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Westportif 2016 Event Details 

 

Westportif start times 

 The 160km cycle starts at 9.00 am 

 The 120km cycle starts at 9.30am  

 The 80km cycle starts at 10 am 

All cycles start from Westport Leisure Park, James Street in Westport 

town. 

 

Westportif sign-on times and locations 

There are a number of options for participants to sign-on for the event. 

 Friday 15th July at Monaghan’s Skoda Showroom, Castlebar from 

3.30pm-7pm 

 Friday 15th July at Westport Leisure Park, Westport from  

8.30pm – 10pm 

 Saturday 16th July at Westport Leisure Park, Westport from  

6.30am – 8am for 120/160k 

 Saturday 16th July at Westport Leisure Park, Westport from  

7.30am – 9.30am for 80k  

 Please bring your Cycling Ireland license or else pay the €2 fee if you 

don’t have it, this covers insurance. (Please bring €2 coin if possible) 

Please leave plenty of time to get to the event sign-on as there will be a 

lot of traffic in Westport. 

There are no parking facilities at sign-on, so park at one of the 

designed car parks and walk to sign-on (see event parking below). 
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What you get at sign-on: 

1. Your Westportif event numbers, (Helmet, Bike and Wrist ) 

2. Westportif jersey (If ordered) 

3. Westportif buff 

4. HIGH 5 energy pack 

5. SKODA bag 

6. Westportif identification band that is used to gain access to the 

event start area and the food stops. (This MUST be worn) 

7. Event map and emergency contact numbers (not to be used for 

punctures) 

 

Event car parking 

There are two free car parks provided for Westportif participants in 

Westport town. 

1. At Sacred Heart School on the Castlebar road (Across from the 

Castlecourt Hotel - 8min walk from registration) 

2. Tesco Car Park, Ballinrobe Road – 10 min walk from registration 

Note: There is no set down area or parking at the start/finish area! 

Please park in the designated areas and cycle to the start area. 

There are other paid car parks represented by a ‘P’ in the map below. 
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Please respect the residents of Westport and do not block access to any 

of the commercial premises in the town. 

 

Event safety 

NB: The Westportif Cycle is not a closed road event and you must 

adhere to the normal rules of the road. 

 You are responsible for your own safety and the safety of others 

on the road. 

 Westportif is a leisure cycle and not a race. 

 Cycle no faster than your ability or weather conditions allow, the 

West of Ireland is known for strong gusty winds. 

 No more than 2 abreast when cycling in a group to facilitate 

passing cars. 

 The routes selected for Westportif are on quiet roads but you will 

encounter some traffic and road junctions. 
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 There are a few MAJOR junctions where you MUST STOP before 

proceeding. 

 Westportif direction signs will be placed throughout the route. 

 Marshals will be visible on the route, but remember that they are 

only there to assist. It is your responsibility to check for traffic at 

junctions. 

 No earphones permitted 

 No tri bars permitted 

 Cyclists should be prepared as weather conditions on the course 

can change and you should bring the right type of clothing to keep 

warm such as a waterproof warm jacket. 

 If weather condition deteriorate to an extent that compromises 

safety organisers may shorter or alter the route. 

 The first and last 2km of all routes coming back into Westport will 

be neutralised, so everyone will have to slow down. 
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Event Security 

You are responsible for your bike and helmet at food stops so be vigilant 

and mind your gear. Bike thieves do operate at some events so maybe 

considering bringing a lock with you to secure your items. 

 

Event mechanic 

There will be a bike mechanic available for any last minute issues on 

Saturday morning only at the SKODA tent. 

Remember: You are responsible for taking part on a safe and 

suitable bike. 

 

Cycle nutrition/accessories shop 

Marrey Bikes, Ballinrobe will have a stall at registration on the Friday 

evening and Saturday morning. They will be selling cycling accessory 

products in case you forget anything. (From: www.marreybikes.com). 

 

HIGH 5 will be at sign-on Friday evening and Saturday morning selling 

their Energy products for anyone needing last minute supplies. 

 

Time limit 

If you intend completing the 160 km route, then you must be in Leenane 

for 12.00pm, after this time marshals will be directing cyclists over the 

120 km route. 

 

There is also a time Limit at Tourmakeady before you go up Lally’s 

Mountain, 3:00pm. After this time marshals will be directing cyclists to 

take the flat and faster route home. 
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Route maps 

Official 80km Westportif route 

http://www.westportif.ie/westportif-80-km-route/ 

Official 120km Westportif route  
http://www.westportif.ie/westportif-120-km-route/ 

Official 160km Westportif route 

http://www.westportif.ie/westportif-160-km-route/ 

Alternative routes 

160km Westportif flat route option (If you are tired by Tourmakeady 

and do not want to cycle over Lally’s mountain (5k long), take this option. 

It is a flat route back to Westport.) 

See: http://www.mapmyride.com/routes/fullscreen/776463581 

 

 

Click here to download a high resolution a PDF map 

http://www.westportif.ie/westportif-80-km-route/
http://www.westportif.ie/westportif-120-km-route/
http://www.westportif.ie/westportif-160-km-route/
http://www.mapmyride.com/routes/fullscreen/776463581
http://www.westportif.ie/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/westportif-2015-MAP.pdf
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Signage 

The signs you will use to navigate the course look like this: 

 

Event food stops (You MUST be wearing Westportif wristband) 

160k route: 

There are 3 food stops for the 160km route which are located at: 

1. Delphi Adventure Resort ( 45 km) 

(Sandwiches, sports bars, jelly sweets, fruit and water) 

2. Maam Community Centre (105 km) – Last big food stop, so eat 

up! 

(Sandwiches, jelly sweets, brack and water) 

3. O’ Tooles Bar, Tourmakeady ( 135 km) 

(Water and fruit only!) 

 

120k route: 

There are 2 food stops for the 120km route which are located at: 

1. Delphi Adventure Resort ( 45 km) 

(Sandwiches, sports bars, jelly sweets, fruit and water) 

 

2. O’ Tooles Bar, Tourmakeady ( 95 km) 
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(Water and fruit only!) 

80k route: 

There are 2 stops for the 80km route which is located at: 

1. Delphi Adventure Resort ( 45 km) 

(Sandwiches, sports bars, jelly sweets, fruit and water) 

2. Darby’s Carrickennedy (65k)  

(Water/ fruit only)  

We recommend you also bring also your own supply of cycling gels, 

bars and drinks. 

Participants can also stock up on some last minute food at sign-on which 

will be at registration. 

"Leave No Trace at Westportif"  

Leave No Trace Ireland are official partners with Mayo County Council and Westport Leisure 

Centre.  A fundamental aspect to the 2016 ‘Westportif’ cycle challenge will include the 

promotion of “Leave No Trace ” . 

Emergency medical and/or mechanical assistance 

If you have difficulty on the course that STOPS you from completing the 

course or if you are involved in an accident or if you come across an 

accident please call the numbers below: 

If you puncture DO NOT ring this number (You must bring your own!) 

Emergency number 0868107692 
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What to bring with you on the cycle 

Your bike must be in good working order to cycle either routes: 

1. Helmet (No helmet no cycle!) 

2. Water bottle(s) 

3. Spare tubes/Puncture repair kit/Bike tools/Pump 

4. Mobile phone/Cash/Identification 

5. Energy snacks/Food 

6. Wind/Rainproof top 

7. Sun tan lotion (optional) 

 

The finish line (Westport town is a neutralised area) 

No matter which route you choose you will all come back into Westport 

the same way. You will enter Westport town from the Leenane road and 

turn right down the Quay Hill towards the Octagon and then follow the 

one way system down James Street. 

This is a neutralised area (so you must reduce your speed) in which 

there will be a cycle lane on the left hand side of the road for 

Westportifiers. 

Please be careful and vigilant and Westportif will be very busy. 

After you cross the finish line the following services will be available: 

SKODA masseuse 

SKODA will be providing cyclists with the option of a complementary 

post cycle rub down at the SKODA Dome at the finish area. 

Showers 

Showers are provided at Westport Leisure Park for a small fee to all 

participants. 
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Post event catering 

There will  be a BBQ at the Clew Bay Hotel serving burgers again this is 

at the participant own cost and plenty of local beverage  to help you 

replenish your energy. 

After party 

The post event party will be kicking off from 6 pm at the Clew bay hotel 

which is located at the entrance to Westport Leisure Park with live music 

by Out and Outer. The Clew Bay Hotel will also be serving a full menu 

all day as well. 

 

 And finally we hope you enjoy the event 

Overall we expect everyone to be blown away by the scenery en route, 

Westport is known as the adventure capital of Ireland  and with gems 

like Croagh Patrick, Clewbay, the Shreffreys, Doolough valley, Killary 

Fjord, Innagh Valley, Maamturks, Lough Nafooey, Partry Mountains, 

Lough Mask and finally Lally’s mountain, its a spectacular tour of what 

Mayo and Galway has to offer so we hope you enjoy it and hang around 

as the best TOUR happens at night in all the pubs, clubs and wonderful 

restaurants (if your legs allow!) in the beautiful Westport town.  

REMEMBER KEEP THE TOWN AND COUNTRYSIDE CLEAN PUT 

YOUR WRAPPERS IN YOUR POCKET OR USE THE LITTER DUMP 

AREAS AT THE FOOD STOPS!!!  


